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Key Digital partner up with Universal Remote Control and Takes
Control of Your Home Automation System

Mount Vernon, NY – Key Digital, Inc., the experts in digital video technology and
solutions, announced today that they have partnered with Universal Remote.
Universal Remote Control is a world leader in the custom design, engineering,
manufacturing and distribution of high-quality remote controls and home automation
products. Universal’s design and engineering professionals develop products that
combine the latest advances in technology with simplicity of consumer set-up and
use.

The Universal Remote and Key Digital partner program is designed to establish a
tightly integrated network and organizations that is fueled by a common goal of
promoting consumer electronic device interoperability in home automation. “Key
Digital’s collaboration with Universal will enable the use of audio and video
processing, switching and distribution while maintaining home automation control
and ease of use for which Universal is known for” said Michael Lakhter, Key Digitals
VP of Sales.

Universal is one of the industries leading control companies specializing in automation
and operation of audio, video and environmental management systems such as lighting
and HVAC. Together with Key Digital’s highly anticipated video processor the KDVPHD3 and the new addition to the FAT Boy family the KD-MSV8X8 any install
whether commercial or residential becomes a reality. Creating a simple yet elegant
system is what makes this partnership a true plug and play solution.
®

Key Digital Systems is a CES award-winning developer and manufacturer of leading-edge
technology for HDTV applications, delivering total video systems solutions. The company
manufactures a wide range of digital video processing and video signal distribution solutions
marketed broadly to the HDTV community, such as digital video and audio processors,
switchers, distribution amplifiers, cables, adapters, and more. For more information, visit us
at www.keydigital.com .

